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ouling  mitigation  of  a  dead-end  microfiltration  by  mixing-enhanced
reoxidation  for  Fe  and  Mn  removal  from  groundwater
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The  reduced  cake  resistance  is  caused
by  mixing-enhanced  preoxidation.
A  hydrophobic  cake  aggravates
membrane  fouling  as  Fe–Mn  oxides
form.
The  irreversible  fouling  induced  by
Fe–Mn  oxide  is  severer  than  that  by
Fe  oxide.
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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

A  combination  of oxidation  and  microfiltration  (oxidation-MF)  is  commonly  used  to  remove  Fe  and  Mn
from  groundwater.  The  characteristics  of Fe  and  Mn  oxides  formed  by  oxidation  can  be  significantly
affected  by  the  mixing  intensity  during  oxidation,  which  subsequently  influences  the  performance  of
membrane  filtration.  To  optimize  oxidation-MF,  the  critical  role  of  mixing  intensity  on  Fe and  Mn  oxide
formation  was  investigated.  Sufficient  oxidant  (NaOCl)  was  added  to a prepared  ferrous  solution  with
or  without  Mn  ions  to oxidize  the ions  at different  mixing  intensities,  followed  by  a  dead-end  MF  for
30 min  at a constant  transmembrane  pressure  of  1  kg/cm2. A  custom-made  module  surrounded  by a
tube membrane  was  used  in  microfiltration.  The  resistance  of  membrane  filtration  was  calculated  by  a
resistance-in-series  model.  Cake  resistance  (Rc) dominated  the  fouling  of the  membrane,  which  depended
on the  composition  of  oxides.  Oxides  formed  at high  mixing  intensity  were  smaller  and  more  compact,
which  resulted  in  reduced  Rc and  increased  permeate  flux.  The  presence  of  oxidized  Mn  aggravated
icrofiltration
ixing

membrane  fouling.  Permeate  flux  declined  rapidly  as a result  of  the cake  formed  by  Fe–Mn  oxides  with
increased  hydrophobicity.  The  irreversible  fouling  of  the  dead-end  MF  was  insensitive  to  mixing  intensity
during  prechlorination,  while  the  irreversible  fouling  induced  by Fe–Mn  oxides  was  more  severe than
that  by  Fe  oxides  as membrane  filtration  cycle  progressed.  The  results  show  that  membrane  flux  of  a
dead-MF  can  be effectively  improved  by  prechlorination  with  enhanced  mixing  due  to  the formation  of
a permeable  cake  layer  with  low  cake  compressibility  in  the  membrane  filtration.
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +886 3 5712121x55507; fax: +886 3 5725958.
E-mail address: cphuang@mail.nctu.edu.tw (C. Huang).

927-7757/$ – see front matter ©  2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.colsurfa.2012.11.053
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Fe and Mn  are found in groundwater in their most soluble form,
Fe(II) and Mn(II) ions, and in the oxide form, Fe2O3 and MnO2. Con-
ventionally, raw water is first oxidized, and then filtered to remove
the oxide solids. Vigorous oxidation is needed to comply with

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.colsurfa.2012.11.053
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09277757
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/colsurfa
mailto:cphuang@mail.nctu.edu.tw
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.colsurfa.2012.11.053
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ischarge regulations. Without oxidation, ferrous and manganese
ons can easily escape water treatment processes and continue to
xidize to become insoluble oxides in the distribution system, thus
ausing water discoloration, metallic taste, odor and turbidity [1].
or these reasons oxidation is an important step in water treatment
or Fe and Mn  removal.

Oxidation can be achieved by aeration or by the use of oxidants
uch as chlorine, potassium permanganate, hypochlorite, chlorine
ioxide, or ozone. An oxidation–filtration process is commonly
sed to remove Fe and Mn  ions in a conventional water treatment
lant. Ideally, oxidants are added first to transform Fe and Mn  ions

nto oxides which can be removed by subsequent filtration. The
fficiency of membrane filtration relies on the type and amount of
he metal oxides formed in the oxidation stage.

Membrane filtration, both microfiltration (MF) and ultrafiltra-
ion (UF), with pre-chlorination has been demonstrated effective in
e and/or Mn  removal from groundwater [2]. However, insufficient
xidation of Fe and Mn  ions would increase membrane fouling and
educe permeate flux. Research, however, has shown that severe
ouling can occur during filtration if the oxidation of metal ions
s incomplete [3].  Another study found that Mn  oxide was major
oulant on the membrane [4],  because that it takes longer to oxi-
ize Mn(II) than Fe(II) [5].  When the residual unoxidized Mn(II) ions
ass through the membrane and continue to be oxidized with time,
he oxides may  block the pores and foul the membrane [6].  There-
ore, the oxidation of Fe(II) and Mn(II) ions is extremely important
o guarantee the effectiveness of membrane filtration. Other stud-
es also found that the properties of the oxide particles, such as their
ize and structure, could significantly affect the permeability of
ltration membranes [7–9]. Bizi [10] suggested that mixing inten-
ity during coagulation plays a critical role in the size distribution
f particles that affects membrane fouling, where the minimum
pecific cake resistance occurred at the highest cake porosity and
he narrowest particle size distribution. Other work has also found
hat rapid-mixing during coagulation would influence the rate of
article aggregation and the distribution of aggregates [11]. Thus,
ixing intensity is a key factor in the removal of Fe and Mn  by a pre-

xidation/membrane filtration process. The effect of pre-oxidation
onditions on the performance of membrane filtration for Fe and
n removal has been investigated [12–14],  but few have looked

nto the effect of mixing intensity on the aggregation of oxides and
he behavior of aggregates on membrane filtration.

The goal of this study was to evaluate the effect of mixing inten-
ity on the aggregation of Fe and Fe–Mn oxides and the structure
nd composition of these oxides on membrane fouling. The size
nd fractal dimension of oxides were determined by a particle sizer
ith small-angle static laser scattering (SALLS) before each mem-

rane filtration test. The performance of membrane filtration was
valuated by relative flux and mean flux, while the fouling was
nalyzed by fouling resistance. In addition, the contact angle of the
ake was also measured by the sessile drop method, to determine
he hydrophobicity of the cake.

. Material and methods

.1. Membrane module

The custom-made MF  module used in this study is shown in
ig. 1. The single tube polypropylene membrane with an effective
urface area of 0.012 m2 and pore size of 0.7 �m is wrapped around

he support, as seen in the top view of the module (Fig. 1(b)). Dur-
ng filtration, the pressure pushes the membrane toward the
upport. As filtration progresses, a cake layer builds up (Fig. 1(d)).
fter filtration, the cake on the membrane surface is removed
Fig. 1. Illustration of filtration procedure of tube membrane surrounding a custom-
made module. (a) Side-view of the module; (b) top-view of the module; (c) filtration;
(d)  cake formation; (e) air backwashing.

by backwashing with air and water with a constant pressure of
2.5 kg/cm2, to complete one filtration cycle.

2.2. Chlorination/membrane filtration

The bench-scale MF  system with preoxidation is shown in
Fig. 2. The system operation and data collected were automated
by a programmable logic controller and an on-line computer. The
feed water contained 10 mg/L ferrous ions, with/without 3 mg/L
manganese ions. Before membrane filtration, a NaOCl solution with
20 mg/L as Cl was  injected into the feed solution to oxidize the
ions. The injected NaOCl was  mixed with the feed water at differ-
ent velocity gradients (G) (i.e., G = 200 s−1 and 600 s−1) for 5 min.
The oxides formed from chlorinated ferrous solution are desig-
nated Fe oxides, while those from chlorinated ferrous mixed with
manganese solution are designated Fe–Mn oxides. The chlorinated
feed water was  continuously pumped into the dead-end MF  unit for
30 min at a constant transmembrane pressure (TMP) of 1 kg/cm2.
To make up the background ions in natural groundwater, CaCl2
and MgCl2 were simultaneously added into the feed water (i.e.,
100 mg/L Ca and 20 mg/L Mg). The pH of the chlorinated feed water
before membrane filtration was about 8.

The clean-water flux (J0) of the membrane unit was determined
by filtering tap water through the membrane. Each experiment
consisted of four filtration cycles, and each cycle consisted of a fil-
tration and an air backwash process at a pressure of 2.5 kg/cm2.
The contact angle of the cake was  measured by the sessile drop
method, with a contact-angle measuring instrument (Model 100,
Sindatek) to determine the hydrophobicity of the cake. The com-
ponent resistances of membrane filtration were calculated by the
resistance-in-series model. The relationship between permeate
flux and resistances can be expressed as follows:

J = �P

�Rt
= �P

�(Rm + Rf + Rc)
(1)

where J is the permeate flux, �P  is the TMP, � is viscosity of per-
meate, Rt , Rm, Rc and Rf are total, membrane, cake and fouling
resistance, respectively.
Rm, Rf and Rc can be calculated, respectively, as follows:

Rm = �P

�J0
(2)
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the majority of Fe and Mn  ions can be effectively oxidized by chlo-
rination in 2 min  and then removed by membrane filtration, similar
to the findings of other studies [16].
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the bench-scale de

f = �P

�J2
− Rm (3)

c = �P

�J1
− Rm − Rf (4)

here J0 is clean water flux, J1 flux of oxidized samples, and J2 clean
ater flux after the backwash of the filtered membrane.

Specific cake resistance, ˛, is related to cake resistance, Rc , and
he mass of cake deposited on the membrane surface, M,  can be
hown as follows:

c =  ̨ × M

Am
= ˛VCb

Am
(5)

here Am is the membrane area, V is the cumulative permeate
olume, and Cb is the bulk concentration of particles.

.3. Size and structure of oxidized particles

A particle size analyzer (Mastersizer 2000, Malvern, UK) with a
mall angle static light scattering (SASLS) was used to monitor the
ynamics of oxides growth during chlorination and the structure of
ggregates. During chlorination, the suspension was pumped to the
ASLS by a peristaltic pump (EW-7553-70, Cole-Parmer Instrument
o., USA) with a Tygon tubing (Masterflex-06409-16, Cole-Parmer

nstrument Co., USA) of I.D. 3.1 mm,  and the sample was recycled
ack to the mixing vessel at a flow rate of 20 mL/min. The size
f oxides formed at a constant mixing intensity was continuously
easured for 30 min  by use of the particle size analyzer, and fractal

imensions of those oxides were determined by SALLS [15].

.4. Foulants on the membrane

An FE-SEM (JSM-6330F, JEOL, Japan) coupled with an X-ray
nergy-dispersive spectrometer (EDS) detector was  used for imag-

ng and characterization of the Fe and Fe–Mn oxides within the

embrane at acceleration voltages of 15 and 10 kV, respectively.
fter the last filtration cycle, the backwashed membrane was air
ried before SEM scanning.
d microfiltration system with prechlorination.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Effect of mixing intensity on oxides aggregation

The incomplete oxidation of Fe and Mn  ions before filtration
could accelerate membrane fouling and reduce the efficiency of Fe
and Mn  removal [6].  To oxidize Fe and Mn  ions completely before
membrane filtration, sufficient chlorination time must be provided.
After the NaOCl was  added, the feed water was mixed for one or
two minutes at various mixing intensity to complete oxidation, and
then the chlorinated water was  immediately pumped to the fil-
tration unit. The residual ion concentration in the permeate was
determined when mixing was stopped. As shown in Fig. 3, little
residual Fe and Mn  remained after 2 min  oxidation, confirming that
Oxidation time (min)
0 1 2

Fig. 3. Residual dissolved Fe and Mn after chlorination-filtration process at different
oxidation times and different mixing intensities.
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oxides can also determine the subsequent cake layer on membrane
iameter.

Other investigations have also suggested that mixing inten-
ity affects the aggregation rate of particles and the structure of
ggregates [10,11]. To investigate the effect of mixing on oxide
ggregation during chlorination, the profile of oxides aggregation
as monitored. Before membrane filtration, chlorination at differ-

nt mixing intensities was conducted to monitor the growth of
xides and determine the size distribution of aggregates by using

 particle size analyzer. Initially, both oxides aggregate to form
arger particles, but stopped growing in 5-min mixing (see Fig. 4).
igher mixing intensities were also observed to produce smaller
ggregates (G = 600 s−1). Previous studies have suggested that the
educed size of aggregates at higher G is caused by the break-
ge of aggregates by intensive mixing [17,18],  and that particle
ize distribution can influence the porosity of cake layer on mem-
rane [10]. Greater cake porosity will allow fluid to pass through
he membrane, which increases permeate flux [19]. To determine
he particle size distribution of oxide aggregates, the distribution
preading index (DSI) was further analyzed. Higher DSI values indi-
ate a broader size distribution of particles [10]. At low and high
ixing intensities, our DSI values of oxides ranged from 0.81 to

.84, suggesting a limited difference in particle size distribution
etween Fe and Fe–Mn oxides. The results of size measurement
onfirmed that chlorination with enhanced mixing resulted in
maller oxides aggregate, which influences the permeate flux of

ead-end MF.  Furthermore, the five-minute mixing in chlorination
as sufficient for oxide removal by membrane filtration.
Fig. 5. Decline in relative flux of microfiltration at different mixing intensity for
prechlorination.

3.2. Effect of mixing intensity on permeate flux

To further verify the significance of enhanced mixing for
improved permeate flux in chlorination-microfiltration, the five-
minute chlorination with low and high mixing intensities was
carried out before each filtration. The relative flux (J/J0) of the MF
membrane with prechlorination at low and high mixing intensi-
ties is shown in Fig. 5. A marked difference in flux decline between
low and high mixing intensities was  observed. A mixing intensity
of 600 s−1 delayed flux decline substantially for the filtration, and
could have been due to the characteristics of the cake layer as sug-
gested by previous study that cake layer formation determines the
magnitude of irreversible fouling [20]. Other researchers have also
found that cake porosities are affected by the properties of aggre-
gates such as size and fractal dimension [21]. As a result, mixing
intensity during chlorination can significantly affect the properties
of cake layer formed by Fe and Fe–Mn oxides in microfiltration.
Furthermore, the magnitude of flux decline of membrane filtration
with Fe oxides is less than that with Fe–Mn oxides at a constant
mixing intensity during chlorination. This suggests that the compo-
sition of oxides influences the properties of a cake layer in addition
to mixing intensity. The results show that permeate flux of mem-
brane filtration can be effectively improved by enhanced mixing for
Fe and Mn  oxidation for 5 min. It was also found that the presence
of Mn  aggravates the membrane fouling. The characteristics of the
surfaces. In other words, the oxides formed from chlorination could
indirectly influence the performance of membrane filtration.
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Table  1
Membrane filtration resistance of oxide suspensions formed at low and high mixing intensities with filtration pressure of 1 kg/cm2 over 4 cycles.

Velocity gradient
(G)

Membrane filtration resistance

Fe oxides Fe–Mn oxides

Rm (%) Rf (%) Rc (%) Rm (%) Rf (%) Rc (%)

66–82 2–17 20–25 63–74
49–81 2–18 19–22 63–77
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G=20 0 s-1  (df =1.7 9)

G=60 0 s-1  (df =2.0 4)

G=20 0 s-1  (df =2.0 2)

G=60 0 s-1  (df =2.2 0)
200 s−1 2–17 16–17 

600  s−1 2–28 17–23 

.3. Effect of cake properties on membrane permeability

Component membrane resistances (i.e., Rf , Rc and Rt) were
alculated by Eq. (1) of the resistance-in-series model to exam-
ne the effect of mixing intensity on aggregates, and the resulting
ake property on membrane permeability. The resistances over 4
ltration cycles are summarized in Table 1. Cake resistance (Rc)

s generally the primary resistance in membrane filtration. Most
embrane resistance is the result of cake resistance, Rc: the prop-

rties of a cake layer thus play a critical role in cake permeability.
ther work has suggested that during filtration, cakes contain-

ng high cake compressibility lead to low cake porosity and high
pecific cake resistance [22], which reduces the cake permeability.
ggregates with a high fractal dimension (df ) can resist the collapse
f cakes, which lowers cake compressibility [21,23]. A previous
tudy of ours found that cake compressibility was mainly governed
y the structure of aggregates formed prior to membrane filtra-
ion [9].  Other studies have suggested that the cake layer formed
rom aggregates with high df has low specific cake resistance [7,8],
hich results in increased permeate flux. Fig. 6 shows the varia-

ion of specific cake resistance with filtration time at low and high
ixing intensities during chlorination. At low mixing intensity, the

ake layer of both oxides exhibited much higher specific cake resis-
ance, along with smaller df , which accelerates the decline of the
elative flux, as seen in Fig. 5. The results show that flux can be
mproved by enhanced-mixing oxidation as a result of the forma-
ion of a permeable cake layer with low cake compressibility in the

embrane filtration.
However, the cake layer formed by oxides with lower df

an worsen the performance of membrane filtration because of
ncreased specific cake resistance. In this study, the df of Fe–Mn
xides formed at a constant mixing intensity is greater than that of
e oxides. But, permeate flux is reduced by the formation of Fe–Mn
xides at a constant mixing intensity, as illustrated in Fig. 5. Cake
ermeability can thus be affected by the composition of oxides.

n/during the oxidation of Fe and Mn,  a bulk/prevalence of Fe–Mn
xides can easily be formed in the presence of Mn  oxides [14]. As a
esult, the surface roughness of cake layers formed by Fe and Fe–Mn
xides differs, resulting in varied cake permeability. To verify this,
he contact angle of the cake surface on a fouled membrane was
etermined. The contact angle of the cake layer formed with Fe–Mn
xides is greater than that with Fe oxides at a fixed mixing inten-
ity, as shown in Table 2, indicating that Fe–Mn oxides are more

ydrophobic than Fe oxides. Surfaces with increased hydrophobic-

ty have greater roughness than less hydrophobic surfaces [24,25].
t is likely that the smaller Mn  oxides adsorb on the surface of Fe

able 2
ontact angle of cake layer formed from Fe and Fe–Mn oxides after chlorination
ith low and high mixing intensities.

Velocity gradient (G) Contact angle (◦)

Fe oxides Fe–Mn oxides

200 s−1 77.67 ± 0.41 92.9 ± 0.85
600 s−1 85.07 ± 1.16 109.07 ± 2.68
Fig. 6. Variation in specific cake resistance with filtration time at different mixing
intensities in a chlorination–microfiltration process.

oxides and enhance the roughness of the cake, resulting in a sur-
face with higher hydrophobility. This process could also worsen the
performance of membrane filtration, and as a result, the mean per-
meate flux of dead-MF membrane in the filtration of Fe–Mn oxides
significantly declines.

3.4. Effect of Fe and Fe–Mn oxides on irreversible fouling

Although fouling resistance (Rf ) is not the major resistance of
dead-end MF,  as shown in Table 1, it has a significant effect on per-
meate flux and backwashing in a long-term filtration process. To
understand the magnitude of irreversible fouling accumulated by
component oxides during dead-end MF,  the mean permeate flux
of MF  after prechlorination with low and high mixing intensity in
four filtration cycles was determined, and as illustrated in Fig. 7,
the mean permeate flux was improved by increased mixing inten-

sity. In the first cycle, the mean permeate flux of the suspension
of Fe–Mn oxides was less than that of Fe oxides. However, with
further filtration cycles, the decline in mean permeate flux became
severe. No difference was  observed at the fourth cycle, which could
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be attributed to irreversible fouling that occurred during filtration
and backwashing cycles.

The fouling resistances (Rf ) of Fe and Fe–Mn oxides formed
at low and high mixing intensities are shown in Fig. 8. The Rf

increased with progressing filtration cycles as a result of increased
pore plugging within the membrane after filtration, even though
backwashing had been carried out. With each additional filtration
cycle, the Rf for Fe/Mn-oxide layer became much more severe than
that for Fe-oxide layer. Other work has suggested that the forma-
tion of Mn  oxides within membrane pores causes major irreversible
fouling during membrane filtration [for recycling Fe–Mn oxides]

[6].  As shown in the SEM images in Fig. 9, after four membrane fil-
tration cycles pore plugging or narrowing caused by Fe–Mn oxides
is more severe than that by only Fe oxides. Moreover, the ratio of Fe

ead-end microfiltration at different mixing intensities for prechlorination.
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nd Mn  oxides within the membrane determined by EDS is approx-
mately 10:3, suggesting that Rf would increase when Mn  oxides

ere completely formed and plugged within membrane. However,
he Rf of membrane filtration with Fe or Fe–Mn oxides is insensitive
o mixing intensity during/with chlorination in each filtration cycle.
lthough the oxides formed at high mixing intensity are smaller

han those formed at low mixing intensity, most of Fe and Fe–Mn
xides particles formed at low and high mixing intensities during
rechlorination are larger than the size of MF membrane pores.
s a result, only a few small oxide particles would penetrate the
ore of membrane during filtration, resulting in limited difference

n Rf for the membrane filtration by low and high mixing-intensity.
hese results show that the magnitude of irreversible fouling dur-
ng microfiltration for Fe/Mn-oxide suspensions increases more
apidly than that for Fe-oxide suspensions with increasing filtration
ycle regardless of mixing intensity during chlorination.

. Conclusions

Oxidation with enhanced mixing can improve the performance
f membrane filtration in a hybrid chlorination-MF process for the
emoval of Fe and Mn  from groundwater. With increased mixing
ntensity, cake resistance in membrane filtration is reduced because
f the formation of smaller oxide particles with higher fractal
imension, resulting in higher permeate flux. In the presence of Mn

ons, the Fe/Mn oxide cake layer formed is more hydrophobic, and
ore likely to foul the membrane. The irreversible fouling of the

ead-end MF  by the oxides is insensitive to mixing intensity dur-
ng prechlorination. To effectively mitigate membrane fouling of
he prechlorination/MF process, intensive mixing during prechlo-
ination may  be a solution because it promotes the formation of a
ermeable cake layer rather than lower irreversible fouling during
ltration.
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